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Tlzen if. any_man shalt-'ay tmto-you, Lo, he,·e fa Chrilf, or
J,,ere; bebeve it not. For •here shall arise Jal Be Christs an4
false /1roftl~et.?,and shall ~he~. !fr'eat sign8 and ivonders; inso•
much that, if zt were flosszble, tlt<•J shalt deceive tile very elect:1
MATTHEW,
CH. 24, vs. 23, 24.
The zeal of thine house hath eatrn m. utz. JoHN, CH, 2, v. 17,

Israel is spoken of throughout the Old m-'l New Testarnente, as being God's peculiar people. By l'1is J learn.
that the spiritual Israel of God, is lively repre nted
brought to view by the national Israel. Bab3 Ion is "'POke11
of throughout the scripture as being the enemy of God
and 11'8 people. By this I learn that the national Babylon lively represents or brings to view the spiritual enemy
of God. Tho captivity of the national Ismel brings to
yiew the captured state of God's spiritual Israel. The
rrophet Jeremiah li\·ed at the tin:e that Israel ,\as token
captirn, bore testimony against the iniquity of Israel, and.
advised them for their good, for which they treated him
barbarously, and the king would not toke the Prophet';;
counsel, although he applied to him to know the mind of
the Lord. The Ilabylonians treated the Prophet wi:h moro
kindness, than his own people. The Lord preserved a fey;
who b0re undeviating testimony against the wicke<l idolatry of Babylon; but the captives who remained in the land
Judea, chose to go into Egypt, rather than to engage in
war for their defence, although the Lord had promi:sed success on their side, and threatened them with ju<lgnients for
going to Egypt. The Prophet went with them to E:rypta
though he knew their fate; yet they were his people, and
lie had to suffer with them. Egypt presentb to our view a
sta,e of darkness. All 1hese thinrrs mav knn ns someT
lbi11g. The na ional Isr;1cl, in J[remiaii•,, d,1~, 1s not uoHke the present st.ite of Zion, Ol' the r.piritual Israel in our
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day, She has gone into idolatty; the few faithful witnoo.
ses for truth against error, are much set at nought; many
nre gone down into Egypt or into an awful state of darkness, and taken some of the Lord's ministers with thei:r:,,
rat her than to fight the battles of the Lord against. the
workers of iniquity of the present day. However Babylon and Egypt were ripened for their destruction., by this
course of things, while the Lord's people we,,c severely
chastised for their sins, and all nations ,;,ere taught to
knnv that Israel's God was God of Cods and Lord of
Lo·,' . The Prophet Ezekiel lived ;~, the ti'me of Israel's
captivity, and had a discovery of tt,c hidden iniquity which
was the cause of all Israel's d;.0 tress, which will apply to
the present state of things i;, our day while the churob or
holy city, is trodclcn und-::r foot, and i'he t'.' <) witnesses are
prophecying clothed~ 'in sackcloth. The folli,wing letter
o.ddressed to an E,~gl~sh lady, (as appears in another <li!ected to. her} r:,eets my \ iew of things, and affords much
111formatwn ~or the benefit of Zion, to the exrosiog to public view a few things of the workers in the dark, I have
thou .rht proper to lay it before my readers, hoping that
they will bH benefited thereby, in c0nn--'"tion \Ii h the few
hints winch I have dropped in the foregoing remarks,
,\·bile they may see that God is still preserving a fow faith•
fnl wi'nesses on the part of Zion, against the workers of
iniquity, in this time of spiritual ignorance, who, though
treated with contem t, yet stand firm in the wisdom und
truth of God.
LED.
DEAR

M~DAM,

Eternal peace lie with thee.

I am just returned from South Carolina-Am

in good
health and spirits, and feel disposed to entertain your ladyship with a fow things concerning Zion and her King.
Vario1.1sas the straits have been through which Zion has
pnssed-great as her conflicts have l;een-gloomy as her
prospects have appeared-low as she has SLUlk through op•
prcssion-boastingly
as her enemies have exulted over
her-all(! distrestiing as the circumstances have been un•
der which she has bhourcd; yet, never once could she in
truth say that her God and Kmg w,LS a barren wilderness
unto her, or that he iu any one i11stance for<.;ookher in her
~:il- mitie~. ') far hath the Lord been from acting thus

•
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'c.wa •is hH, that he hath con tantly, and uniformly had
hi"'" c upon her for goc;rl, and his aim stretched out fo,
her defence, and hath manifested unfeigned love and affoc.
tion for her, in her tiiaL· and difficulties .
• Tay, m1Jrc. Such have Leen his tcr.der mercies, and
such has faithfulness and loving kindness towards her, thnJ,
in all her strai•s and distresses, he hath appeared her helpeir,
he•· deliverer, her shield, her refuge, her resti11g place, and
her safe retreat. I will rnnture a step farther. So far
hath the Lord been from manifesting a disposition to cut
her off, or to cast her out in tl,c day of evil, that he hath
laid, and still does lay, m·cry inducement before her, to en•
courage her to trust him, to rest upon him, to leave hei
concerns with him, lo seek after hun, anJ to rejoice in hull
for C\ er more.
Such, then, is the safety of Zion, the ].\fount of God.
In his heart, ;,he rests; in his \\ arm affections, she hath a.
scat; in his covenant mercies, she largely shares; and m
the holluw of h,is h['nd she 1s kept. And \then all the
storms of this mortal life, which have been beating upon
her from generation to generat10n, arc blown over, she will
be safely landed on the shore of endless felicity, and dwell
fore, ar undisturbed with her God and King; and there with
pleasure recount his mercies, and tell long stories uf his rodecmtng love and boundless goodne,s while in this vale of
tears.
I observe again. Every perfection of Deity stands en.
gaged to see_Zion righted and saved. Underneath her are
the everlasting arms; round about her are walls of saJva.
tion; truth is her shield and buckler; the promise are her
breasts of consolation; and God, who is mighty, is in the
midst of her. The Lord suffers no event lo take place in
tho course of divine providence, but what he in the same,
consults the welfare and best interest of his much loved
-Zion. All things must, some way or other, lend to her gl•od.,
as all things are for her sake. Empires, kingdoms, ;,tates,
armies, and navies may rise and full; wt the weifare of
Zio11is kept in view, by the Lord of H'!sts, and lies at the
bottom of all. The desire of Uod's heart is towards this
l)oly Mount; and "what his soul desireth, th.J.t he doth.'''
His purposes of guod to Zion, cannot le t,roken off 1•or
made void1 for the Lotd loveth Zion, and he hath d~i~
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it for his habitation; this is his rest for ever, and here wm
he dwell.
So dcterminatelv hath Gnd enga"'cd himself in the behalf of Zion, that.all the efforts made against her by wick.
cd men, are positive!\ sure to end disastrously. Zion.must
lie upborne and !land firm, eYen if all nations should ~iuk
in ruin; for God is for her, and precions she is in his 1,ieht.
"Thou art all fair my love; there is no spot in thee." "I
Jiarn loved. thee with an everlastincr0 love." All God's co\'e•
nant mercies arc for her: all the rich stores of grace are
for her; all the blessings of 1he gospel are for her; all the
pron,ises are for her; all the streams of comfort, which flow
from the Saviour of sinner~, arc for her. And most aLunrlantly will the Lord bless her provisions, and feed her poor
with bread; for all things are hers; whether Paul or .Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or death, or things pre•
~cnt, or things to cou1e; all arc hers; and she is Christ'~,
and Christ is God's.
Once more.-Zion is IN Chnst.-Ilcr
acceptance 'I\ ith
God b rn Chri. t .-She was chosen r::-.Christ-She
is prci,erved IN Christ.-She is complete IN Christ.-She is Llcsscd "ith all spiritual blessings IN Christ.-She groweth up
IN Christ.-She
rejoiceth IN Christ.-She
will at last be
!"avc:;dix Christ with an everlasting salvation. Also, IN
Christ, God is well pleased ► IN Christ God is reconcilin«
the ,, orld to himself.-lN Christ arc hid all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge.-fa Christ all the fullness of the
Godhead dwelleth.-IN Christ God's covenant shall stand
fast for ever more.-fa Chnst is righteousness and strength.
IN Christ are all the promises of God.-Yea, 1:-. Christ God
dwells.
•
It will also be perfectly safe for me yet farther to observe
in regard to the building of mercy.-The Lord dwelleth in
Zion; an<l will rejoice 0\'er the house of David for ever,
and of his kingdom there shall be no end. The dispersed
of Judah shall be gathered into the true sheepfold, and
made to sing for joy of heart because the "Lord reigneth
in Mount Zion, and in J crusalcm, and Lefore his ancients
gloriously." Not an hoof shall be left behind, of all that
the Father gave in covenant to his Son; but shall be bro't
to Zion and made to rejoice in the Holy One of Israel.
Yes, a seed must serve the Lord, irnd lie counted to him for
q generation, in order that the building of mercy may be
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Mn µ\eted, God glorifi-!d, an\ divine truth cstabli::ihJ-:l
Zi ,n'.; corJ ➔, also, m 1st be leagthaned, her stakes
.strc:,1:;hcacd, anJ her curtains stratched forth; and sh,!
nn::it aci;;c ami shine and put on her beautiful garment~, m •
oder to ·'luok forth ~s Uw rnorniu,r, an<l to be as fair a:;
the mo::m, clear as thP sun and terrible a~ a11 army ,n:h
ba·11urs.'' And when she b:)comes thus gloriou~, God, ah;o,
will appear in his glor_v; as we read, "when the L()td shal
bui!J up Zion, he shall appear in his glory.'' Ye::i,the Lor,
will then shL1e forth mJst marvellously on the wh·Jle build.
ing of mercy, and c:rnsc i, to be the joy of all the earth.
B·J• th•mGh all thJsc 1hing., arcs>, all'.1 wc:rejoice on th·.:account thereof, ) ct it i ➔ r8m t:-l,:1bl0to i-cc in what a clarl~
and bc.iightJJ a·.;c we live. It j, no' only true lh'lt real
n!igion, in the Ii.to and po;•ier of it. is but very sparing!_
lrnown, folt, a!l'J cnjoyccl among~t u~; I.Jutit is equally a.o
true that e,,en truth in the mere letter of it, is but little re1:;ardcd, and s.]l less contended for. S!rJ.nge thin~~, madam,
very strange thiog<a,c,·cn g;•cat alwminati•ms, aro carrier!.
on at this time uudcr a show of rclig;un. The age in,, h1eit
we live, ia not unlik'.l, in some respects, th:: tiu1::s in w,1ich
Ezekiel lirnd, Thiti prophet of the Lord was sh::wed a hole
in the wall, and bi to dig therein, anJ to go in thereat;
nnd he did so, and the result was, he saw great abominations in the house of th:i Lord; even "e,·ery form of creep
ing things, and abominahle beasts, and all the idols of th•:
hoase of lsrasl, pou-rtrayed upon the wall round about."
Ezekiel, viii. 10. He, al,;o, went to the "door of the inner
gate;" and from thence to tlw "gate of the altar;"' and
from thence to the "door of the court;" tmd from thence to
the "Joor of 1hegate of the L'>rd's l ousc ;" and from thenc"
to the "inner court of the Lord\, house;" and in the,,e
difforcnt pbcc3 he beheld what the "ancients of the ho;;sc
of Israel did iu the dark, in the chambers of im,1gery," as
you may see at your leisure iu the aborn eighth chapter o[
Ezekiel.
And had we the faculty of seeing, as this prophet had,
we most assuredly s!1ould see wonderful abomin:iti,)ns car•
ried on under a cloak of religion. As it is, we very eviclcntly sec a great deal of pourlraying work on the wall
going on amongst us. And with me it is plain, that what
the prophet saw pourtrayed oa the "wall of the h'u ;c of
the L:ird," had a stro~g allusjon to the drc:idfJl CC'rni ti0nJ
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now existing in the •isiblc church of Christ. And the al.hi•
minable beasts, and all the idols of the ho:isc of Israel,
pourtraycd upon the wall round about, answer we!! to the
mo1nyerrors, delusions, and sad mistakes into which so
many, at this time, are fallen in m:itters of religion. And
the ancients of the house of farael, and the darkness they
were 10, and what they there did, very fitly rcpl'escnt men
(and especially preachers) who are now under a blazing
profossi()n of religio11, and yet all in the dttrk about th,•
true grace of Gud; and who arc offering unto the Lord
1•strunge fire·' instead of a spiritual sacrifice.
And th~·
im:igery in the chambers, hold foi·th the false religion, the
false notions, tbe false j•,y, the false light, the false peJ.ce,
the false hope, the false faith, t!Je false zeal, and the false
confidence, wh:c.h exists in nearly !!.llthe public places of
worship at this present time. But I will attempt to lay before you some of the pomtraying work on the wall, which
i's now going on among us.
.
On the one part of the wall we behold pourtrayed, an
i'mage oi' gigantic size, but very artfully wrought, and .so
-curiously embcl!ishd that it is well calculated to please the
eye, suit the taste, and delight the fancy, of all such who
7ll'd said to "have a form of godliness, but deny the power
thereof." Al though this image is mui;:h more refined, and
cYery way constructed to suit the present times, yet it very
-much rcscml.Jles the one anciently set up in the "plain of
D,HJ 1 ia the province of Babylon."
Daniel, iii 1. At tho
deui(;ation of tins image, m the plain of D:w1, were a vast
crowd of men of notoriety, such as, "princes, governors,
captains, j11Jges, trcasurera;, co,msellors, sherifla, and ru~
!er.:;of the province;,," ,•er.,;e 1i. And am:mg the rest, was
-on herald who cried out with a loud rnice, saying, ''To yon
it i:i commanded, 0 people, nations, and languages, that at
what time ye h..:ar the sound of the cornet, 11,.ite,harp,
sa..,kbut, psaltery, dukimcr, .and all kinJs of music, ye fall
d.)wu anJ worship the golden image that Ncb'..lchadnczzar
the king hath set up," verse iv.
Now the image pourtrnycd on the al.Jovewall, has many •
votaries aiso; and among them there arc some men of distinction anJ great supporters of this gigantic image set up
in "<1 salt land," in th:) province of mystical llabylun;
and they use all their iullucuce to get people to worshi[.i
t~is image thus sot ur iu a salt laiid, J<;rciniah, ~:vii.6. Tht.:
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•n:i.nncr of' then· recruiting for new votaries, i_,by keeping;
11pa great hue and cry through the world about thair wou
oJerful achievements, exploits, battles, and spoils won antl
hrouo-ht home unrl rnu<leto fall down and worshi1>the imao-o
;;ct
by the children of this gincration . . And thia t~cil'
moue <;f recruitina, vcrv fitly a:5reos with t!io ancient
·so,inding of tho coi:net, tint", harp, sackbut, psaltery, rlu!1·imcr, &.c. &c. And as th 1se childr,:m of this generation
have set up this image, and a1·c falling down thereto and
;;ayin;; unto it, '·Deliver us for thon art our God." Isaia.11,_
xliv. 17. So they wish othel' people to particip.:.te, •ith them
of tho same dainties; and being persuaded in their ow~1
s_:iuls that they hare set up an cx.tct likeness of the S.m c~·
God, anJ that tho im<igc wltich they devoutly wo,·sh1p an.!
uuol'C, is mdced and in truth, the 1.viom of sinner-; thc_v
o:<ert thomsolves to tho utm,,st, an<l couipa s sen a.nd Ian·!
to tn<J.keproselyte to thci1· new system. 'l'ldr motto io.1
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And these nre they that trouble us; inasmuch as they
teach ford ctrine the commandments of men, saying, "un.
loss ye be circ<JmciseJ and keep the law of Moses, ye c.u,.
not bo saved." And many other thin"s coqtrary to sound
doctrine do th~y teach, by which maans many aro subverted
nnd tun'led aside from the simplicity of the truth as it is in.
Jesus.
And they arc called, "Pervcrters of the ri~ht wa.7
of the Lord." Ily these perverters of tho gospel of Christ,
m:my h,we suffered m;ich, having been removed from their•
ful'lner steadfastness and decoyed into forbidden pa•hs, an<l
made to mo;irn the los3 of lint liY;h'and liberty, which only
the p:.mi g,1spel of Clirist can afford.
0.1 another part of the wall is pourtrayd, a mos~ nn;•·
nificent temple, with a vast nnny heavy dark clo;1Js h,JYcring about it; and, <ilso, a la.r6 e m,i!titud~of wot'sluppers i:t
and about it. Thi:, supcrstrnctur..:: j:3 curiously framed, aml
vastly com?licatcd, bt..t greatl!J admired by the children or
pride. The wor;;hippers in this temple :ire so plea:;cd with
. it, and a.II things appertainin!:; thereto, that they talk anti
u.:t jast a;; th),;•J do who kin lic a fire, unJ comp,ts3 them •
6'elvc~ about with Sj>ark~,and walk in the light ot' their fir..::,
an·! in the spa.rks which they kinJl..::. In {\ct, they ar..::,he:v·
th.at say, ".By the strength of our hancls lnvc we d,mo it,
a:1'1 by oul' wi,dom."
Isa.. x. 13' Their Ul'Otlo i:;, or,?;£•·
:t~L

P.ROV.{JIO~.
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And these are they \I ho say and do not; for they say :.
is the duty of all men to uelieve themselves interested io the
atonement made by Christ; when at the same time there is
11otone in teu of the a~sertors of this doctrine that believe;;
himself interested iu it, or that acts faith on Christ, or that
lrnc.,wsan~· thing about true go:5pel faith. Nor do lhey foeel
by faidi en the proviEivn whi"h they s:iy is designed f.,r
all. They are said to be ••\'ain t:dkC'l's" And true it is
that they c.rc riihtly called; for it is a vain thi:1g to talk
1.bout that, •.hi::h never did, nor never will, exist; or to talk
f' bout general pron:,i011, "hen but few are to partake of it.
i..nd when rr.cn are bceorne "min in their imaginations,':
rrncl min in their talk, it is time for us to sh:i_kethem off,
:,nd to seek the c0i,1pany of the e who "talk as the oracles
of Goel."
On anoth2r part of tll'.l wall is pourtrayed, a large group
cf men with :ough garments on, and in their hands a vast
Yaricty of implement1e, or instruments, expressive of their
occup.ation. All these people a.re steering one and the same
,·ourse, and see!,ing one and the same object; and, in course,
are in union one with another; though some of taem can
hardly believe it; but it is a truth, and the pourtray on th~
·,mil proves it. Aud it is a strong cord, or line, that holds
them together; and the line is ornamented with a variety
of stones, which stones give the line a beautiful appearance
in the eyes of most people. And hence it is that this uniting line 1s so much spoken in praise of, and so greatly admired, and so highly recommended, n.s it now is by almost
every one. Their motto is, TEACHERS IN ISRAEL.
These are they that transform themselves as the minister11
f righteousness-; by which means many arc deceived and
drawn into their pernicious ways to the endangering of
their own souls, and to lhe great di~honour of God. They
aresaicl to "lie in wait to deceive," and to "beguile unstable souls;" which things we all know to be 6:onlrary to true
godliness, and every virtuous principle. The s~rong cord,
or line, by which they arc held together, is said to be the
line of confusion; n.ndthe stones by which this line 15 orna•
mented, are called stones of emptiness; as we read-,' And
he shall stretch out upon it the line of confusion, and the
stones of emp:inP-ss.'' Isa. xxxiv. l 1. And empty these
teachers in Israel truly are; for there is neither life, nor
power, light, ow liLerty; holy unction, noi- refreshing dew,

/
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J1vine Warmth, nor spiritual savour, to be found in them,
so that they, with pr0priety, rn:iy be said to be "empty,
void, and waste." Nahum, ii. 10. Now, these men are
called "Archers;" and very properly are they so called,
as "they bend their bow, and make ready their arrows upon
their stri'lgs, that they m:iy privily shoot at the upright in
heart:'
Psa. xi. 2. The Jong robes which these men on
the wall are rcpresente<l to wear, are in Scripture called
"rnngh garments.
Zech. xiii. 4. And the instruments
which they carry about with them, and which instruments
o.re descriptive of their occupation, are said to be, einl.
"The instruments also of the churl are evil." Isa. xxxii.
7 And as these archers bend their bows, and make ready
their arrows, to shoot at the upright in heart; so, likewise,
with these evil instruments, they "make empty the soul of
the hungry, cause the drink of the thirsty to fail, and destroy
the poor and needy, even when the needy speaketh right."
These men, therefore, are described by Paul as ueing "false
apostles, and deceitful worl{ers;'' and from all such we
have a right to turn away.
Oq another part of the wall is pourtrayed a city in prosperity, or the gospel horizon in a blaze, with crowds of
people frisking about with unusual agility, and with zeal
answerable to the blazing horizon. All i.ppear to admire
the city, and judge its prosperity to be of the genuine sort.
And hence they make their calculations, and draw their
conclusions; and they are all of a most flattering krnd.
Such, for instance, as that the millenium is near at hand;
and the time for the Jews to be called in is close by; and
that Zion is now iri a very flourishing state 1 and all things
bid fair to usher· in the spiritual reign of Christ. Their
motto is, TlH, LATTER DAY LUMINARY.
These are they that make broad their philacteries. They,
also, build walls to please themselves, and daub them with
u•tempered mortar, and cry peace, peace, when there is
,n8
peace. They labour hard, and yet do but little, Yea,
they may weary themselves with labouring so hard; as
Solomon says, •'The labour of the foolish wearieth every
one of them; becaui,\e he knoweth not the way to the city.''
Eccl. x. 15. These are called "hypocritical mockers."
And mockers they really are, for they mock God, and their
whole religion is mockery; and they are the m ckcrs of
the last times: of whom we re~d in Jude, 18th verse

..
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On anotber part of the wall is pourtrayed a cluster of
star-gazers, soothsayers, prognosticators, cunning artificers,
craftsmen, counsellors, eloquent orators, wise men after the
fie$h, rabbins, doctors, teachers_cf the law, ministers of
the letter, &c. &c. And round these men are gathered a
larrre number of knaves, apes, fops, dunces, upstarts, i6 no•
ran~uses, macaronies, and coxcom-bB,in order to learn philosophy, astronomy, mathematics, etiology, Latin, Greek,
-and Hebrew, and to read heathen authors, that thereby
they may become able ministers Gf the Spirit. Now these
uien have for their motto, PTIOFESSU\'G TO m: WISE.
These are they that rob God. And they do rob God.,
and set themselves up in the place of God, by undertaking
to qualify young men to preach the gospel, which is what
uone r.ut a God can do, or ever did do, or ever will do. So
that they rob God, and deceive themselves, and try to deceive others also. These are said to be "men pleasers.,:,
And they do please carnal men, and themselves too. But
they displease God, and insult him, and mock him; and for
a reward, the Lord will cover them with shame.
On another conspicuous part of the wall is pPUrtrayed a
man on a flying horse, whose "driving is as the driving of
.Jehu." In one hand he carries a bag, in imitation of Judas the purse-bearer; and in the other he holds a roll of
ca1·nal documents, drawn up, ratified, confirmed, signed,
and sealed, by men after his own heart: and on his fore:._
head is written, give, give. Pro. xxx.. 15; and while he is
J·iding furiously along, he lifteth up his masculine voice
and cries aloud and says, "see my zeal for. the Lord," 2
l{ings, x. 16.
Of such men Paul says, "I bear them record, that they
have a. zeal of God, but not according to knowledge," and
because it is not, they run into great extravagancies in
~atter~ of religion. At least this appears to be the case
rn the rnstanc,i before us, as may fairly be judged from
his motto, which i.sATTEMPT GREAT THINGS; EXPECT GUEAT
i'IIINGS,

This is the man that travels night and day to accomplisk
.a.diligent search. He, also, enters into houses, seducing
simple men, and taking captive silly women, by gettit:1g
them to subscribe to the above carnal documents; all which
js to go towards the support of the image which he and his
:a,ccomplices haveiin the trivolitj of their minds, set up.
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And if' we could believe all that is written concerning
biro and his colleagues in the various periodical publica,.
tions now extant in the world, we should feel disposed, lik~
many others around us to think and say that this horseman aed Co. have done' great ~ings where~f we ctug?t to
be glad. But as we cannot believe all that 1s thus wntten
on this subject, we are obliged to conch~de that they have
done little or nothing to purpose. . All ts a sham!-All 11
cheat! This wan is cal!ed "a cunmng hunter." A11.d
hunt
he really does_,and that too 'in an indefatigable manner.
And in one sense of the word he does nut hunt in vain; for
by his low cunning he obtains thousanns and tens of thousands of dollars in order to keep up the magnificence of
the great DIANA of the day. Now you know, madam, that
we ought to st;rnd aloof from all such "money-changers,
and from the seats of all such sellers of doves."
,On another part of the wall is pourtrayed a very large
assembly of men and woqien, both old and young, rich
and poor together, in a hirrh state of excitement; ,vhich
excitemeut is produced by ~ man in the assembly ·playing
on music, for which he is famous. In fa,~t, this man is so
skilled in the art of music, that touch which key or slrina
he will, he is sure to throw the greatest part of the assem~
bly into a state of ecstacy; and their ecstacy has a powerful effect on the mind of tlie renowned musician. And the
more the mind of the music master becomes excited, lhe
more melody he can make; and as his melody increase,:,
so the ccstacy of the people increase.; so that it is diamond
cut diamond; or in other words, "Like people, like priest,"
Hosea, iv. 9. Their motto is, TlIE HAPPY PEOPLE.
These arc thc_vwho rejoice in a thrng of r.aught. Ana
indeed and in truth, all appears to be naught with them,
for they foed on wind, and are satisfied with a name to live
while they are dead, and are deceiving themselves and others. This assembly is called the "congregation of the
dead." And dead they really are; and as a proof of it,
they are greatly pleased with empty sound, and am'lsecl
with the melody of a "tinkling cymbal."
The above, madam, is just about how religious matters
stand in this our day; nor do I know of a woman on earth
that is sow II acquainted with these things as yourself. I
suppose we may not expect thinJS to be any better until
~:.ichtimes that the "inicjuitJ cf tho:' Antitypical ".:\.mcritcs
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is full,'' Gen. xv. 16; and Antichrist has received into her
bosom all her sons and daughters, calJed "the seed of the

•

s~~~"

But our main business should be, and our best employment is, -seeking after God in this awful" day of rebuke and
blasphemy; and trying to live near to him, and to serve
him, and obey him, and to honour him; and that we may
be hid in "the day of his wrath."
My love to all friends-To all the Hackensack folksTo Edward, and George, and the three sisters; for my soul
hath them still in remembrance. God Almighty bless thee
-find do thee good-Pray for your well-wisher.
JA.MES OSBOURN.
'BALTUIORE,

JANUARY.

Ans1cer to so111einquiries.
rrom some inquiries, it becomes necessary that I shouli1
make a few further remarks on the subject matter contained
in my 12th No., headed "A few remarks on the depraved
corrupt state of man,'' &c., particularly that part which
presents man in his creation, as not being spiritual, 1101·
scripturally speaking, immortal, yet he became captured
in spirit, nature and heart, by the spirit of iniquity, &c.
We have room to say but few things, comparatively
.speaking, to the greatness of the subject; however I shall
~I'>' to make things as plain as I can in few words.
I do not consider the bare lump of clay, separate from
the soul, to be the man, neither the soul separate from the
hotly, but it took both soul and body to complete the Adam
whi-ch God created. (l have heretofore shown my views
on Adam's being created in the image and likeness of God.}
'l'his i~ no doubt the way Saint Paul understood the thing,
when he remarks: "the first man Adam was made a living
soul," and that "the first man is of the earth, earthy_;,.
By the term "spirit,'' which I have used, cs being captured, 1 meant the created soul of man, and I haye not riow
room to settle the dispute as to which is the existipg part of
man, the soul or spirit, neither docs it matter with me ia
this 'case; for no doubt but both appellations are used in,
scripture as cxpressirn of the created soul of man; and as
to the spiritua_lity of that soul or spirit, St. Pa\11is pointed;
when ,per.king of Adam, he saith: that was not first which
is ,:piritrn~I)but that ,rhi-::!1is natural, those fact;;, with tho.
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t.>holetrain of scriptures on that subject, will leave us to
tmderstand that the created soul or spirit of Adam, was but
!latt~ral, fitted for the enjoyments of the things of nature,
rn Ills natural created element, and therefore, not capacitated for eternity, or the enjoyment of eternal things, of a
spiritual nature or quality, and whether man would have
had a future existence in eternity or not, had he died before he committed sin, is that which we have no business
with, bccauE1esuch a thing could not be, and therefore the
ecriptures arc silent on that subject. Thus we find man a
living soul or spirit, which could not have died, neither
soul nor body, had not sin entered into the world; but
would he ernr have been raised above, or sunk below, his
earthly natural created element? I think not; neither could
he without a cha1,ge in him, be fitted for, nor complete any
where el c, but where his God had placed him; and there
he was complete. Adam was not partaker of the divino
nature and spiritu<tl quality of God; had this been the
case, he could not have J.,cen corrupted; thus he was not
fit for the enjoyment of God as a spirit, nor his spiritual
habitation. Adam was not in his creation, made partaker
of the wicked nature, and spiritual qualities of spiritual
wickedness; had this been the c:ise, he would have been
created for God's wrath, fit for hell. Thus Adam was not
created fit fur eternal things, neither in heaven nor hell.
Had man Leen created with the divine nature and spiritual
qualities of his creator, it would hat•e been ns impossible
for him to have become a corrupt being, cs for Guel himfelf
to ham been corrupted, :ind thus the principle of iniquity
would never lwxe been exposed nor punished; or had man
Leen created a corrupt being of a Epiritual quality, he
never could have Leen saved, except God had saved cor~
l'llption itself or have punished entirely a part of the pro.
duct of himself. Ilut man was made a good being, no
corruption or imperfection there, yet he "as but natural,
and could be corrupted; his go<,dcreated 1,oul or spirit l;c.
came corrupted, his , ery nature defiled, and hi:; heart a
iaink of sin, deceitful nnd desperately wicked; this was
done Ly the serpent, or principle and spirit of iniquit~·;
and so man became partaker of a corrupt Rpiritual qualiir,
lltting him for eternity, in eve1-lrtsting clestructic,n, and
1H,w man mu~t te deli-.-cred from this corruption, and chan
gc<lby i. su_Perna.turalspiritual powc:, and made pnrt;i~-:::1
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of the divine nature, or he is gone forever, and nothing
short of the power of a God, who is a spirit, can do these
things; and when God delivers his children from the power
of darkness, and translates them into the kingdom of his
dear Son, it is not for the purpose of making thell) good
natural beings as Adam was, and leaving them there, for
was this the case, saints could yet be corrupted, and would
be as liable and as certain to fall from grace, as Adam wa.a
to fall from his good created state; but God designs by his
spirit, !n th~ reign of grace, through righteousness, to prepare his children for, and raise them to a state of perfect~on, no doubt, as far above Adam's good created state, as
srn, by the capturing influence of spiritual wickedness has
brought man below it. Adam's good state was but natural; but the state of the converted soul is spiritual; this
spirituality of the soul, I deny Adam's being in the possessi0n of, in his created state, either in soul or body. I( the
spirit or soul of Adam was spiritual, as partaker of the divine nature of his Creator, he was certainly so far parta•
ker of an eternal and divine nature: and if Adam and his
family with this spiritual quality, could become totally corrupt, wicked and depraved, will it not prove that saints may
fall from grace, and that even God himself may become
coirupte<l. We are now led to take some notice of the immortality of the rnul. If we are to understand the word
immortal as expressive of something exempt from death,
never to die, never ending, perpetual, will it apply to
Adam, even in his good created state l Certainly not, without this reserve in it: you must never sin. And will it now
apply to souls who are dead in sin; to clevils and those who
will lie eternal under the wrath of God, I think; for the
word immortal is not expressive of never-ending perpetual
things, which are in a state of Jeath, but of never-ending
perpetu.i.l tl\ings which are in a state of incorruptible life;
4nd to this view of things St. Paul agrees, when speaking
of the coming of Christ: "Which in his times he shall
shew who is the blessed and only potentate, the King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords; who only hath immortality 1
dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto."
By this we learn that St. Paul <lid not believe that immortality, was to be found any where but in or with God; an,d
again, when speaking of the grace given us in Christ bcftore the world began, he s::i.itµ: "B:.it is ll'J\¥ made !f.!l.nifos\

by the appearing of our Sa1·iour Jesus Christ, who hath.
abolished death, and hath bro11ght life and immortality to
light 1hrough the gosFcl." Here St. Paul speaks of life
and immortality as standing connected, and that they be•
ina hidden or treasured up in God, are brought to light
th;ough the gospel; and when the old apostle was ,:peaking
of the porscrnring christian, he remarks: "To them "ho
by patient continuance in well-doing, seek for glory and
honor, and immortality, eternal life.'' No where is immortality spoken of as being connected with death, nor
even with n life that could die, but as being connected with
etern1l life, and being the property of God as treasured up
alone in him, it becomes an ouject for the pursuit of God's
rlcar children, it being now brought to light through the
gospel; and when St. Paul was speaking of the resurrection of the dead, he saith: "For this corruptible must put
on incorrnption, and this mcrtal must put on immortality;
so when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption,
and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall
be brought to pass the saying th~.t is written: death is
swallowed up in victory," &c. The reader would do well
to observe with attention, that it is not this corruption that
is to put on incorruption, but it is this corruptibie 1\hich
w11Ishow that Saint Paul was speaking of man, whe was
made not corrupt, but a corruptible mortal being; and that
this corruptible mortal being, who had become corri1pted
by the enemy, should be delivered from that corruption.,
and made incorruptible and immortal, and thereby put odt
of the reach of the corrupting enem) ; but the corrnption
itself was never to be made ineorruptiule nor immurtal 3
thoGgh it may exist eternally, under the wra.h of l~ud, for
i-ts wicked arts against the government of Heaven; 11·hile
God's children who are redeemed and deliYered' frum its
power, will eternally sing "0 death where is th) sting, 0
grave where is thy victory?" This will be a glorious ,.,mg
in very deed. Having been more lengthy than was iu,end•
ed, I must stop now,
[ED.

No Revolution in Rea1'en.
The following points, '11-heu
duly considered, will certaiuly show that no revolutiu!1 has ever takeu µlace among the
spiritual inhabitanU! of God's eternal? spiritLtal aed G0110~·
'dpminion:

.CHURCHAf,VOCA
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First. God is a spirit of infinite and eternal d()miuiu\l
and power, composed of his own divine per.fec(ions, and a9
we have no account that ever he created the angels as the
11puitual existences of his throne, I am inclined to believe
that an()"els, as invisible spirits, are but particles and messengers°of the same God or '1ternal spirit that fills immenfitY, and who, as yet, has never fully manifested himself in
bis spiritual power, but has only revealed himself in part,
or given his spirit by measure, making his angels spirits;
and his ministers flames of fire. Thus I consider, that angels, as. invisible spirits, are the product or particles of
God, sent to minister to them who shall be heirs to salvation; and should I now be correct, it follows of course, that
jf any of the angelic host has fallen, God has certainly
lost a part of himself, and that his glory is so far diminished.
Second. Should I be mistaken, and it be a fact that God
has created a set of spiritual existencies to dwell around
his throne and praise him, which would look something
like adding to himself as a spirit; for if nature should
create natural things, she would certainly add to herself;
and if a spuit should create spirituii:l things for its own
use and glory, it would, so far at least, be adding to itself
in its spiritual greatness. God created the natural world
by his power, yet made no addition to himself in his spiritual existence or greatness; in this he only manifested
that which was in his power to do; by which he himself,
as wh.at he was, or is, in himself, might be known and glo.rified. God c~n no,~ make natu~al beings, spiritual beings;
and mortal beings, immortal Lerngs, by making them partakers of his divine nature, and yet create no addition to
his own existence, as a spirit; but for God to have created
a set of spiritual beings in addition to himself, is that which
I know nothing about. However, be that as it may, it is
evident that if God has created a set of angels as invisible
spirits, to be his companions around his throne, to praise
his name they were the product of himself; and if
any part of them have revolted and fell, rt follows, of
course, that all may i and as no provision has been made
for the recovery of fallen angels, God has certainly entirely lost so much of the product of himself as have fell; the
seats of those angels around the throne of God are vacated, while their creator fails to receive their praise and ado-.
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r.ation, wi1ich was his ohjcct in creating them. Thus God
is frustrated in his designs, and if the _balance of his angels
should happen to 0r,o the same way, Ins throne may ;ie left
without an ancrel
about it to nraise
his name, except he
c,
l
turn in and create more; and should he do that, they might
perhaps fall too; and if many more angc•ls should fall and
.become as bad powefful dc,·ils, as tlnse which are sairl to
ha.-a already fallen, the thl'One of God and himself will
certainly be in great dano-cr.
Third. Whe,her
ano-el~;
as invisible existincr
s1Jirits, be
.
0
"
?reate d beu!gs or n0t, they are certai'lly pure spiritual,
!~mortal ~:nstenccs, fit for the presence and enjoyments of
God, that 1s a spirit of divine puritv; and if such beings
can be corrupted in themselrns without a tempter, or any
corruptin_g cause or even with it, it stands pointedly proven tbtt immortal divine spiritual bei:1g.s may, by ·some
means, become corrupt, wicked and vile; and if this be the
fact, 1t really looks as if the saints of God will not be en•
tirely safe, when they get home around the throne of God,
clothsd with immortality, but that there will still be dange,•
of the whole family of Heaven beiug corrupted, (and eve1l
God himself,) and becoming a set of devils instead of holy
beings.
Fourth. If the created angels, (as some suppose,) whe~
coming to a greater knowledge of God, particularly in his
purposes of the salvation of men, in or by Christ, the Sa•
,·iour, fouud something so disagreeable to the nature which.
they had received from God their creator, that it caused.
Heaven to lose its attracting beauties and glo.-ies to them,
so that they took it fur choice to rebel against its glories
and governmelilt, and ;}od their- cre.ator I would it mit argu&
strongly that there is some b,ow or where, such ~ defect iii
God, or in the nature of the subject which he farms for his
glt,ry, or in his government, that the saints of God may bs.
under some foarii, that when they reach Heaven, and become better acquainted with God and his government, that.
they may find som_ething there which will render them un•
hapfly, and cause them to rebel, or submit to bear a disa.
grecable burthen ..
Fifth. If the presence and sovereign will of God forms
and makes Heaven glorious to the dispositions or m1ture of
the subjee.ts of God\; kingdom, which heh.as formed for his
prai.scand ~lory, as i:;,EJ.~tuallt representod in tlio Bib!Q to
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be the fact, and no unclean thing can enter into the pre
sence of God, there can, nor could have been, no cause
which co~tldhave produced a revolution in the kingdom of
perfect bliss, and more particularly when we remember th<1;t
the whole family of God, in Heaven and earth, are so united in relationship together, and to Christ the hea.d, that the
-safety and glory of all is the interest of each and every
member, that if one member be lacking, the family ur
body io not complete,
Sixth. The Devil and his angels are represe11ted as be~
ing, or poosessing, a reigning power, of a spiritual nature;
and as being at war with God and his spiritual kingdom ..
This spiritual enemy is mi;;hty, terrible and powerful, omnipresent in the whole of his dominion, rn the hearts of all
his subjects at the same time, to prepare and lead them in
battle array against the Lord and his annointed, tempting
..and worrying God';; children, whom he cannot devour, and
he would be in the heaven of perfect bliss, if God's glory
~nd presence did not forbid; but thank God, the Devil has
never got there yet. The Scriptures not proving the fact,.
I would ask, if it is reasonable to believe that a being of
such spiritual abilities and malignant disposition could evcr·
have proceeded from the perfections of God, as a created
anrrel, which had rebelled and foll, could God have suffered
so ~uch of himself or his spirit to become so much corrup-·
ted and lost, and yet have suffered no loss; or did the angels by falling, become more capacious and powerful, so
that it requires all the angels who did not fall, and even
the power of God himself, in the sacrifice of Christ to con-•
quer their kindred spirits that had rebelled?
Seventh, If the Devils or power of d:ulrness, had theii·
origin in, and in any way proceeded from God, witl1 the.
spiritual power and iniquity actually manifested by spiritual wickedness in high places, and elsewhere, against wllOrQ.
God and the whole armies of Heaven arc manifesting a.
dee1l interest in destroying, does it not really appear asif the power of God 'is divided against itself; that the De-·.
Yil and his angels have one part, and that God and hi5 an-•
gels have the other part., and now the contest is to know·
which has got the stronl?est part, and can conquer theother? How could the glory of an infinite God shine forth,
in th,3 eternal destruction of his own power and produc,?
E.i3hth 1 and lastih for the present._ The reality of th~;_
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~lristian warfare forbids us to believe that the blooJy per•
secutin.; scenes through which Christ, t~e Lamb of Gud,
the head of the church and the church ht5 body, has pas•
sed, together with the ;ternal and sp!ritual temptations felt
by the afflicted saints is but the eflcct and prod•.1ctof no
other cause, power, no; disposition but that which had their
origin in God, or some of his good created beiags. If the
persecuting, wicked, corrupt power of nature be but a created something, or nnrely oria-inated_in some o·ood cr0ated
beings, without any previous"' corrupting pow~r or cause,_
then why is not a created being able to cope with, and conquer the enemy, a;, his power cannot exceed a created or
an originated power. Why the necessity for the beloved
Son of God to suffer and die to destroy the Devil who had,
the power of death? And why the necessity ol the work
of the divine spirit to convert sinr.ers, deli vcring them from.
the power of darkness, and translatin" 0 them into the kingdom of God's dear Son, &c. &c.
By a candid and fair examinati.on of these things, by·
-ilcriptural authority, with many more points which might
be presented, it will evidently appear that there never hasbeen any revolution among the subjects of God's spiritual
kingdom, and that the old serpent, the Devil, has no right;.
to claim his birth-right in Heaven, nor a relationshi'p with.
God and his glorious subjects; but that the old serpent, the
-arch enemy of God, is, in his nature and existence, the op-posite to, and enemy of God, who by his artful stratagems.
has captured and corrupted the good beings which God createJ, and tlut God will conquer and overthroll', and eternally execute his just ai1d righteous judgments upon the ser-.
pent, his works, and prod net, as his cxistin3 enemy, am! not.
_ttsthe product Qf himself.
[Cn ..

The Angels tlwt Sinned, ~a.
The Bible, so for as I recollect, has failed to inform us..
qf fallen angels, as spiritual existences; yet much is said
about them among men. By angels, we ur,derstand messungers. God's ministers are no doubt in some cases calleJ angels; but when this is the case, it is because of the
spirit of God communicating knowledgd through them;.
thus it is the spirit employed that is pt·operly called thri
angel. There are two sets or kinds of angels, which we
h,we
an ac.count of in the Bible l the caus~ of th1!Sis,,,,thexe"
.,

.
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,:.ue two kings, princes .and gowrnm~nts engaged rn s2n<1
ing their spiritual messengers, and 111 both cases, earthly
mortals are generally the in trumcnts by and through •.1h1ch
their different mcssao-cs arc dcli.-ered; therefore the instru•
ments of the D'eril .:'s well as the instruments of God, are
C'ttl!ed angel>". We read of God and his angels, and of the
D,ll"il and hi,; angels. Of the spirits of GoJ, and of the
spirits of Devils; of tht> ministers of God, anJ of Sdtan'ministcrs.
Now the question is, can, or are the,c opposite characters, though liearinrr the same titles, ~ ct in pointed opposition, in the11·nature; and obj els, be the prudu
of the one a11dsame cause? As non'-' prcwnd to ::;ay that
God and his angels harn been produced by the Devil, nor
cvea l;y Delzcbub, the prince of Devils, we may solve this
question, by announcing tie facts in the following point!>:
First. Can God, as a holr spirit, produce, by c:·caling, or
otherwise, angels or spirits of devils, m opposition to his
own nature? If not, these wicked, spiritual beings arc uot
the product of God. Second. Can one spirit create another spirit separate and distinct from itself? If not, God
never created the devil, his angels, nor spirits. If such a
thing can be, will not the created spirit be a· particle of
the spirit that created it? If so, God did not create the
spirits of devils, or so many particles of himseif are gone.
Third. Does God send the message of life, iighteousness,
and true holiness by the Devii's angels? If not, those wicked messengers are not the Lord's angels, although he ot1en
overrules their wicked designs to terminate in his glory.
Fourth. If God created angels as invisible spirits, he must
have done it in the course of the six days; and if any of
them sinned and fell, it must have been before Adam ~inned
and fell; and had these things taken place, the word of revelation would certainly have gi\'en us some account of it.
}~iflh. lf the Ilible gives us no account of God's creating
angels as invisible spirits, or as messengers to commnnicafe
heavenly news to men on earth, nor that any part of God's
created angels have ever sinned and fell from the kingdcm
of perfect glory, may we not justly conclude that all such
notions originated among men, who are wise abo\'e that
\I hich is written9
Sixth. Will not the Bible give us infor
mation that the angels who sinned and left their own habi •
tatiun, and the spirits of Devils mi0 ht harn been produced
;rrm a <litforentcaqso iU'ldleft a ~iflerent habitation, to th~
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ir having originafcd in God, and of leavin~ the habitation of perfect glory? To know the t~uth of ~his, we wiil
oxamine a few particulars in the scripture~ _ol (ruth on
the subject. St. Juhn saw "three unclean spmts like frogs
eome out of the mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth
c;f the beast and out of the mouth of the false prophet; for
.these are th~ spirits of devils workmg miracles," &c. Rei·.
10th chap. This beast came, or was to ascend out of the
bottomless pit, and out of his mouth came the unclean
frogs, or spirits of devils. Thus we see that the beast did
not come from God's holy spiritual habitation, neither did
the spirits of devils procAed from God. Again Saint John
informs us in chapter 9th, that the locusts, had a king O\·er
them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit. This shows
that the bottomless pit was the place of the nativity of thi:;
angel, instead of the kingdom of perfect bliss. St. Jud..i
informs us, that "the angels \\•hich kept not their first estate, but left their own habitation, He (God,) "hath reserYed in everlasting chains, under darkness, unto thP judgment of the great day." Although St. Jude may have had
a particuJar allusion to mortal beings who were instruments
of the spirits of devils, and who had been highly favoured
with heavenly blessings; yet so far as this passage has an
allusion to angels, as invisible spirits, we can readily account for their first estate, which they did not keep, and
the place of their habitation which they left. Their estate was no doubt (with me) the lower regions of darkness,
the extreme opposite to God, in whom is no darkness at all;
and they being kindred spirits of the angel of the bottomless pit, that was the place of their nativity, and own habitation, in which they remainecl in possession of their estate, and never came into the possession of God's dominion, which he had created for himself, and became
transgressors of the laws of Heaven, they never would in
their production, have come under the just judgment of
God Almighty, to have been chained down under darkness,
by the power of the Most High, unto the judgment of the
great day. The Saviour informs us, in Matt. 25th chapter,
of the everlasting fire prepared for the Devil angels, which
will no doubt, be the fate of those angels spoken of by St.
Jude, in the judgment of the great day, while we learn
that it is the Devil's angels, and not God''?, that are to suffer the vengeance of eternal fire; and St. Peter's remarl,s.i
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2<l Eph. 2d chap. arc to be understood in like manne,.
e
Ap-istle, when arguing the certainty of the <lest.ruction of
fal~e teachers, and their fi?ll?wt:rs, remarks: "For if God
Spared not the angels that srnned, but cast them down to
hc:ill,and delivered them into chains of darkness, to be re•
- served unto judgment."
He_ also. represents these angels
to t.e greater in power and might than the common vile sinner, by \\ hich we may learn, that the rulers of the darkuess of this world, arid spiritual wickedness in high places,1
are here brought to view; and thus we understand who
~-ere the angels that sinned and were cast down. The
kiugs and empires of the earth were messengers and iustru•
mer.ts of spiritual wickerlness in high places, and the Lord
ha,., or will bring them down. They were instruments of
wickedness and cmelty against God and his people. Here
the reader may let his mind run through all the mona!·chial powers; see the four universal empires spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, rising and falling. The invisible prince
of the kingdom of Persia could detain the heaven!:, messenger one and twenty days, that was sent to Daniel, until
the messenger was released by l\lichael, one of tl1e chief
princes on the Lord's side, while the visible prince of Persia could be exulting 0,1 his throne; thus there are invisible
wicked spiriti>,while there are their earthly instruments, by
which their wickedness is made known. The king of Babylon had tsalted himself in the •possession of God's dominion, 11s Lucifer, svn of the morning, in arts of rebellion,
against the God of Heaven, from. which Heavenly light
.and pvwer, God could hring him down. Pharoah, king of
Egypt, the great dragon, could be brought down for his
wickedness; a Herod could be overthrown f◄ r his relellion
.against the government of Heaven, &c. &c. Thus S:itanJ
in his earthly instrummts, could fall as lightning from the
heavenly rights claimed by them, in wicked rebellion
against Heaven's king; and so the Devil's angels have
sinned, and become ripe for the chains of darkness, arni
Judgment of the great day,\\ hile we have certain evidence
that a God haa, and does overthrow the angels or instruments of the spirits of devils, or wickedness in high places; that he will destroy out of his kingdom on earth, by
the l,rightnei,s of his coming, the man of sin and spiritual
wickedness itself; and as He:.ven was prepared for liod's
c.hildren 1 a d not foI th~ Devil's angel~: God will drive the-
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Devil ·a&d his angel's into everlasting fire which was pre•
pared for them. As we are at no loss for scriptural evidences on the subject before us, much might pe said, but tne
rt>ader had better search the Bible for himself, while we
stop, being well assured of the truth now brought to view.
[ED.
Sonie men appear to have so good use of their tongues,
'that they can talk extensively on their worldly matters, set.
forward the good qualities of their property in pretty high
colours, and their complaints in a middling strikin" manner; yet they complain that they are too weak and stammering to pray in their families, and for and with thP.ir brethren. This is strange indeed, when God with whom we
have to do, is the best judge of the desires of the stammering tongue, and only requires the sincerity of the heart.
The poorer the wretch, the welcomer at a throne of grace.
[ED.
Elder J. Clark, of Bloomfield, Kentucky, has addressed
his brethren through the 1st No. 2d Vol. of the Chronicle,
on a subject whic:h should never escape the notice of the
Christian r·eader. The humbling qualities of divine grace
in the soul, arc here lively brought to view, together with
what the christian temper and duty is, and the great nece;;;.
sity of attending to christian duty as di1·inely instructed,
by which the feeling life of religion is enjoyed by the saints
of God; peace and brotherly love maintained in the church,
and the glory of the light of Zion extended. And indeed
the spirit manifested by the brother in this address, so much
resembles the spirit of Christ, that every christian should
Jove it. The brother, no doubt, well understood that the
divine instruction of the Apostle was given to the church
of God, composed of true believers, and that the christian
charity and forbearance were to be exercised between and
among the children of the kingdom, and thereby peace,
Jove, union and fello,YShip be maintained over the imper•
foctions which still remain in, and with all God',; children,
while in the flesh; but as clnrity "rcjoice1h not in i 1iqtJity,
but rejoiceth in the trnth," it is eYident that christian fellowship and forbearance should not be extended to the supporters of error, at the expense of truth and gospel ortlcr;
t1.ndth::e the cxhort~tion of the brothci~, the ir.struction of
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the Apostles, nor the examples of Christ, given for the be~::
fit of the church, in the co!)duct of saints to vards each
other, should never he so construed as to apply to disorderly
churches in fa11hor practice, or to disorderly members in a.
ch•1rrh, nor to the supporters of error, who are abusing the
truth; for it is evident that while Saint Paul was following
Christ, and exhorting hfs brethren to be followers of him
as 1,11ch;that he not vnly followed Christ in the meek spirit
of the gospel, in hnmihty before God, and exerci~ing
ch ·istian love and forbearance towards his brethren, but
he also followed Christ in sharply repro,·ing those that had
gone estray in faith or practice, and in boldly withstanding
the workers of iniquity, and the advocates of error.
The church of God should well understand herself in
the divine instruction respecting Christian love and forbearance, and never extend it where it does not belong, for oo
this very ground is where the enemias of truth otlen seek
for, :rnd take the greatest advantage of the church of Goel;
and can they ever prevail on the church, by their feigned
love, zeal ancl great fr~endship, to extend her christian IO\e
and forbearance beyond its proper limits? the door is then
open for the inlet, and protection of deceitful workers and
lruth haten;; and thus the enemys of the church become
hem of her ewn household, and Christ is wounded in the
hou"e of his friends; one enemy in the church is more to
be dreaded than ten out of it; and the greatest troubles now
attencling the church of God, is because of her untempered
?:cal and ungodlike charity, with her proud thirst for numbers, having let into the Lord's house t'.1e uncircumcised
r.r.clthe unclean. Let the church be content with receiving
only thci;_ewhom God has converted to know and love the
1-ruth,knowing that the strength of Zion consists in the
truth, and not in the members she may nppear to include.
Would it not be well for the church to rid her8elf of the
enemies of truth, thot her members may all speak the s:imo
thing, and l,e of the same mind, and in the same judgment,
excrci5ing christian love and forbearance to the saints of
God, and the sword of discipline upon the enemies of truth,
nod invaders of church right8, and then her meml,ers can
exercise ('hristian love cud charity r.mong themselves,
without clibhvnouring the cause of Christ, b) actir,g a;, if
the christian religion can, for the sr,ko of friembl,ip wi-11
th!' D(,vil, have as much fellowship for error and iie: s1:pporters, as for the truth and those whom G.odhas cc JJ\ ert~
ed to love it,
•
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